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1. Airguns must be UNLOADED at all times. The only exception is when addressing a 
designated target at the appointed lane.
2. NEVER load an air rifle before entering the lane or Zero Range, and never shoot over 
a person who may be on the lane or zero range.
3. Multi shot air guns must have the magazine REMOVED when walking around, the 
only time they may be used is when shooting from a designated sooting lane or ont he 
zero range.
4. Always point your air gun to the sky, or the ground, when walking round. NEVER 
point your gun at, or near someone.
5. If you hear a whistle, STOP shooting immediately. If you have loaded then expire the 
pellet in to the ground immediately near you. Two blasts on the whistle means all clear 
and safe to carry on. 
6. The boundary linaes are bordered by ropes/tapes. NEVER cross these lines.

As fully paid up members we are all expected to volunteer 
at putting out/or bringing in targets. No-one is paid, but 
this is a nice way to help the club and meet and socialse 

with other members.

7. We like to see junior familt members bear in mind it is your responsibility to 
ensure SAFE practice.
8. These rules are common sense but we have to make sure you fully understand 
them by signing below.
9. I confirm that under section 21 of the Firearms Act I am allowed to posses an 
air weapon.

Signed Date           /      /    

Information given will be used for club records only and will be treated as confidential in accordance with the data 
protection act. 1998 and GDPR. By signing this form you are agreeing to abide by the rules and regulations of the club as 

proulgated in the Safety Rules and Constituion, and you further declare that you are not prohibited from processing a 
weapon or ammunition by virtue of section 21 of the Firearms Licensing Act 1968 (as amended 1997). Section 21 applies to 

anyone who has been sentenced to imprisonment or your custody or to detention in a young offender's institution for 3 
months or more.  The period of prohibition is for life if the sentence was 3 years or more and 5 years if the sentence was 

less than 3 years.

Please read and sign the safety rules below

I enclose payment of £      Senior/Junior Full Membership  [     ]  or Senior/Junior Fulll Membership with [   ] BFTA card

I enclose payment of £         Senior/Junior Range Membership  [     ]  or Senior/Junior Range Membership with [   ] BFTA card

BFTA Number

Signature of Parent/Guardian

Date of Birth if under 18    /    /     If under the age of 18 please complete the following

Name of parent/Guardian. Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Other

Phone (Mobile/Landline)
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